Three-dimensional finite element analysis is performed to study the temperature distribution phenomenon of TIG assisted friction stir welding (TAFSW) between dissimilar plates (Al 6061-T6 and stainless steel 304). TAFSW is a solid-state welding process that integrates TIG (Tungsten Inert Gas) into a friction stir welding (FSW), to preheat the harder material ahead of FSW tool during welding. In order to facilitate the industrial application of welding, 3D numerical modeling of heat transfer has been carried out applying Finite Element Method (FEM). The temperature distribution due to heat generation during TAFSW on dissimilar materials joint is analysed using in-house solver. Moving heat source along with frictional heat between the work specimens and tool surface is considered to calculate the heat input. The analytical model used predicts successfully the maximum welding temperatures that occur on the dissimilar materials during TAFSW. Comparison with the infra red camera and thermocouple measurement results shows that the results from the current numerical simulation have good agreement with the measured data.
Introduction
Dissimilar material joints are used in structures where high strength and light weight are desirable. The growing trend for light weight structural designs, especially in automotive, aerospace and ship building has made aluminum alloys to be used as an alternative material and has been reported in literatures [1] [2] [3] . With this new trend of joining aluminum to steels with required improvements in weld quality has made newer challenges to the manufactures.
Friction stir welding (FSW) offers many potential benefits such as low distortion, improved joint efficiency (tensile strength), improved process robustness, etc., for welding aluminum alloys and these advantages were highlighted in literatures 4, 5) .
Various research works has already been reported about the application of FSW process on dissimilar joining of aluminum alloy to . However, only a narrow portion of the workpiece can be preheated by using laser when compared with TIG arc which allows the preheating over wider area. Also, preheating by TIG arc offers several advantages such as good control over current, absence of spatter, high efficiency and low cost compared to laser.
There are many practical engineering problems that require the study of heat transfer in FSW and many research works have been reported in this area of study 11, 12) . In FSW, the heat energy is generated by friction and deformation process at the interface of the shoulder/workpiece and tool pin/workpiece 19) . The total heat generation is given as
Governing equation
The heat generation from tool shoulder and pin bottom is
Where, p is the tool pressure (Pa), ω is the tool angular rotation speed (rad/s), µ is the coefficient of friction and δ is the contact slip. 24) . A uniform contact pressure at tool/work piece interface is assumed in this analysis as detailed contact pressure at this region is unknown. Coefficient of friction is taken as 0.4 and the percentage slip is assumed between 0.1-0.8 25, 26) .
To find the heat generated at the pin surface, consider an element of depth 'dz' with radius 'R' at a height 'z' from the pin bottom surface. Using infrared (IR) camera, instantaneous temperature at the surface of the workpiece during TAFSW process was measured and the temperature field generated is shown in (Fig. 6 ). 
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